Introduction to Arts Education Month
Sign up to receive resources from Create CA
Make your voice heard – give us your arts education pitch!
What’s happening in the Moreno Valley School District
Tell your arts education success story

DID YOU KNOW MARCH IS ARTS EDUCATION MONTH?

Arts Education Month is our best opportunity to spread awareness about the inequitable arts education situation in public schools across the state. To inspire action, California State PTA will be highlighting different arts advocacy tools and resources throughout the month.

Thank you for joining us as we progress towards a stronger, more inclusive curriculum for all students in California.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

Have you signed up to join the Create CA public will campaign yet? Join the movement to get more arts education in schools! This will allow you to:

- Demonstrate your commitment to bringing creativity to every classroom
- Add your voice to a statewide campaign and help fuel its momentum
- Stay in the know through regular communications and receive fresh Create CA materials every month which you can use to show your support.

Click here to sign up.
We’re collecting your voices in support of our work with Create CA, to heighten the public’s awareness of the importance of arts education. We’re asking for 30 seconds of your time to make a short video to reinforce your commitment to ensuring our children #AchieveWithArts.

To get started, visit the arts education page on our website, scroll down about halfway, then hit the “Click Here to Record” button. After that, follow the simple prompts and give us your 30-second pitch. (You can also pre-record a video on your phone, then upload it through this prompt.)

Some pointers:

- Compose your thoughts before recording; think about the state of arts education in your community and what can be done to improve it, then give us your best shot. If you talk too long or don't like what you just recorded, you can delete the video and start over.

- Choose a tagline to end your video; we suggest something like "Help CREATE CA change" or "Our children achieve with arts."

Moreno Valley Unified School District is extremely proud that 41.27% of its students participate in the arts – a rate that’s more than 2% higher than the state average of 39%.

To showcase the achievements of students enrolled in arts classes, the district decided to host annual events for parents, families and the community. These events have become so popular and well-attended that the school district has made plans to build a new performing arts center at Moreno Valley High School!

Moreno Valley Unified School District is proof that "if you build it, they will come." Students thrive when they get arts instruction – and it has a ripple effect across the community.

Click here to read more on our blog.

If you’ve got more to say than will fit into a 30-second video, our blog is open for business! We’re looking for your arts education stories. Click here to share an inspiring or informative story about your experience with arts education.

We won’t #CreateCAChange without you. So please take a moment and choose a way to make your voice heard right now, this very moment. We don’t have a second to lose. Let’s make our voices heard loud and clear during Arts Education Month.
TAKE ACTION!

See What's New in the PTA Store!

Whether you are shopping for recognition gifts, need items to promote your unit, or just want something fun for yourself – we’ve got you covered!

SHOP NOW

Support Arts Education – Make a 30-Second Video!

Tell us about the state of arts education in your community, and what can be done to improve it. Our children deserve it!

RECORD HERE

Get the Information You Need from Ed100

Are you confused by educational jargon? Overwhelmed by information? Ed100 can help demystify our education system.

READ MORE
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